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Guests at the 2013 Travis
Audubon fundraiser luncheon
heard a stirring call from this
year’s honoree to “man the
battle stations” on behalf of
conservation and to campaign
for saving more wildlife habitat.
“What I like about Travis Audubon is the volunteerism,” said
J. David Bamberger, the 2013
conservation hero. “I don’t
think anything is ever going to
be successful in saving America’s open spaces without volunteerism.”

Victor Emanuel presents award to J. David Bamberger

old friends, met new ones and pitched in to bid on auction items and donate money to Travis Audubon. The event,
with its live auction and Fund-a-Cause (Opening City Doors
to Nature), raised $52,475. The proceeds will be used to
hold educational classes and workshops and to maintain
this organization’s three nature preserves.

Bamberger’s remarks came at the Oct. 26 luncheon after he accepted the Victor Emanuel Conservation Award.
Bamberger was honored for decades of tireless work in
restoring Selah, his 5,500-acre ranch in Blanco County,
which has come to be regarded as a model for conservation and land management. About 3,000 visitors a year
travel to Selah to learn how a once-decrepit property was
turned into a vibrant landscape with natural springs, wildlife, and native plants. If Selah were a state park, it would
be the 12th largest in Texas.

President Caroline C. Jones said Travis Audubon was
pleased to honor a Texan who has not only shown such
courage and foresight in long-term land use but who
turned his property into an educational site to teach thousands of people about restoring natural resources.

Travis Audubon’s fourth annual fundraiser, held at the
AT&T Conference Center, drew 180 guests who greeted

Bamberger said his interest in conservation grew from a
period of self-reflection many decades ago.
“There comes a time in everyone’s life when you have
the opportunity to think what
you’ve done the last 40 to
50 years,” he told the crowd.
“You have an opportunity to
change direction, to make a
contribution to something bigger than yourself. That’s what
happened to me 50 years ago,
and then I began to speak the
gospel of Mother Nature.”

•

President’s
Column

• “ Birds, like people, come in all sizes, shapes
and strengths. Every bird, like every person,
has their own unique beauty, strength, and
weaknesses …embrace your differences.

Appreciating Urban Habitat

• S ometimes change is necessary so embrace it. Birds are smart enough to migrate
and find better conditions when food becomes scarce in the winter and conditions
get harsh. People need to learn from birds
how to be flexible and make changes when
things aren’t working out the way they
should be.

by Caroline Jones
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six times yearly. Subscription is a membership
beneﬁt. To join, use the form on the back page,
or go to www.travisaudubon.org for an online
form. For address or subscription changes,
call 512.300.BIRD (2473) or e-mail info@travisaudubon.org. USPS does not forward Signal Smoke. No part of this publication may be
reproduced without permission in writing from
Travis Audubon. Copyright © 2014.
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month preceding the ﬁrst month of publication
(for example, August 1 for the January/February issue). Submit non-copyrighted articles,
announcements, and art to Aaron Prager, care
of Nancy Manning, at nancy@travisaudubon.
org. Submissions by email are preferred but not
required. Call Nancy at 300-BIRD if you have
questions.
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Travis Audubon
Monthly Meetings

the Texas Conservation Alliance. He also serves as President of the Board
of the Malcolm C. Damuth Foundation, a foundation that has assisted Travis
Audubon with a number of projects over the last several years. He has
traveled to Mexico often, including being in that wonderful country a total
of seven weeks in 2013.

Location: First Presbyterian Church, 8001 Mesa Dr., Austin, TX 78731
Time: Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for social time, Program begins at 7:00 p.m.
Refreshments are provided.

Introduction to Birdsong

Sierra Gorda Biosphere
and Grupo Ecologico
Sierra Gorda

Thursday, February 20, 2014:
Speaker: Jeff Patterson
Join us at the February meeting to hear about the
beautiful and vast world of birdsong. Why do birds
sing? What is the purpose of birdsong? What can
Jeff Patterson
humans learn from birdsong? How can you learn the
magical art of birdsong identification? Of the 9,000 or so birds in the world,
which birdsongs should you learn? What are the different ways you can listen to birdsong? What makes birds’ vocal anatomy unique? Although there
is only time for a quick overview, Jeff Patterson will try to whet your aural
appetite for more on the vast subject of birdsong.

Thursday, January 16, 2014:
Speakers: Sandra Skrei Mock
and Bob Warneke
Sandra Skrei Mock
On a trip to Mexico for National Audubon, the president of San Miguel de Allende Audubon Society introduced Sandra Skrei
Mock to Pati Ruiz Corzo and Grupo Ecologico Sierra Gorda, based in Queretaro. Pati and her husband Roberto had left the city life to return to Roberto’s family home in the Sierra Gorda mountains. Sandra was inspired by
Pati’s love of the birdlife and other mountain wildlife, her vision of community-based environmental action, and the sheer force of her charisma. Sandra
and Bob Warneke will talk about the birds of the Sierra Gorda Biosphere and
the growth of Grupo Ecologico Sierra Gorda from a kitchen table effort to
stop the collecting of birds for the pet trade to the award-winning environmental group they are today. Pati and Roberto's son, Beto, is a renowned
bird and wildlife photographer in Mexico, and Sandra and Bob will use his
pictures of roosting Military Macaws and other amazing photos to highlight the Sierra Gorda Biosphere Reserve. Sandra will bring samples of the
bird-inspired artesania (arts and crafts) projects done by women's cooperatives begun by Grupo Ecologico Sierra Gorda to sell at our meeting to raise
funds to support Grupo Ecologico Sierra Gorda. To learn more about Grupo
Ecologico Sierra Gorda, visit their website at http://sierragorda.net/en/.

Raised in a Texas birding family, Jeff has been birding almost as long as he
can remember. He is employed as a technical specialist at the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality, and has been exploring, hiking, camping
and birding the natural areas of the state for over 40 years. Jeff’s interest in
birdsong began in the 1980s, but it wasn’t until iPods, apps, and gadgets
proliferated that he began working on it in earnest. Over the past few years,
he has developed and taught the popular Birdsong class for Travis Audubon.
Jeff is the chair of the Travis Audubon Field Trip Committee, leads field trips,
provides talks on birdsong for the Texas Master Naturalists and Balcones
Songbird Festival, is one of the leaders at the Balcones SparrowFest, and
currently serves on the Travis Audubon Board.
We thank the January and February meeting sponsors, JB Journeys and
Audio Systems.

•

Sandra Skrei first encountered Travis Audubon when she moved to Austin for a dream job, Southwest Regional Representative for the National
Audubon Society. Her favorite times were working with chapter members
in Texas, Louisiana and Latin America. After National Audubon reorganized
into state chapters, Sandra and her late husband Randy Mock regularly set
up their Naturally Curious booth at Travis Audubon meetings. Sandra is now
doing contract work and consulting, with a variety of projects underway
including wildlife exemption status for the High Hope Ranch in Glen Rose,
Texas, and a project utilizing Tom Tischler’s art to create income for wildlife
conservation organizations. Sandra also leads tours to Baja and the Galapagos for JB Journeys. Her dream is to develop service-oriented trips to the
Sierra Gorda area to experience the birds of the area and work with Grupo
Ecologico Sierra Gorda on their many community projects.
Bob Warneke is a recently retired lawyer who is now
assisting his wife, Jean, with her travel business, JB
Journeys. He is also associated with The Rivers Studio. When not traveling, Bob is active with a number
of conservation nonprofits. He recently completed a
nine-year term on the board of the American Birding
Association, and he currently sits on the board of
Travis Audubon Society • Signal Smoke • January/February 2014

jbjourneys.com
jbjourneys@yahoo.com

www.audiosystems.com
1102 West Koenig Lane, Austin, TX 78756
(512) 451-5736
Bob Warneke
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Special Thanks To Our Victor Emanuel Conservation

A special thanks to Bamberber Ranch Preserve
for their generous donation of the
“Bamberger Ranch Exclusive” auction item.

For Bird Bolivar with the Master, we thank:

Selah
Bamberger Ranch Preserve

Worldwide birding since 1976

bambergerranch.org

ventbird.com

For the "Wrap-around Views and Whoopers” auction item, we thank:

Rockport Birding
& Kayak Adventures

Key Allegro Rentals

Captain Tommy Moore
whoopingcranetours.com

Rockport, Texas

Homes • Condominiums • Waterfront • Sales/Rentals
keyallegro.com
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Awards Luncheon 2013 Sponsors and Auction Donors
Painted Bunting Sponsors:

Black-capped Vireo Sponsors:

Additional Thanks To:

Lee Decker, Ernest and Paula Smith

Catherine Brown, Diana Holford,
Caroline Jones, Julia Marsden,

Maxwell/Locke/Ritter, Luci Baines Johnson

Ted and Betsy Rogers, Jo Wilson,
Peggy Winkler

Thanks to the Canyon of the Eagles Resort and also to Greg Lasley for donating the eagle photo.

Where the road ends,
the adventure begins!

greglasley.net • 512-829-4701
canyonoftheeagles.com

We thank Sibby Barrett for the Gourmet Escape
for Two, and Shirley Winslow for her expertise
in leading a guided nature walk.

We thank Bryan and Chris Hale for the
“Sleep with History” auction item.

The Patton House

Life, like food, should be
savored and celebrated.

canyonoftheeagles.com
georgepattonhouse.com
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Sanctuary News
Chaetura Canyon

We began additional restoration work on
Little Beaver Hill by clearing juniper in areas
where native grasses are being crowded out.
Numerous seeds of forbs were scattered and
seedlings of woody plants were installed. The
positive effects of excluding the White-tailed
Deer are already evident with many Spanish
Oak seedlings and other flora flourishing.

by Georgean and Paul Kyle, Sanctuary Stewards

Keep an eye out for an invitation to our Stewardship Day in February where work will continue on Little Beaver Hill. Join us for some
good work, good fellowship and good food on
the deck afterwards.

Fungus Amongus
— Photo by Georgean Kyle

Baker Sanctuary
Article and Photos by Chris Murray, Sanctuary Steward

Sunrise at CC — Photo by Georgean Kyle

October brought the expected departure of the Chimney Swifts. Our guests
were last sighted on the 17th. Their stay with us was a day longer than the
previous latest date at the Canyon. We will not know the year’s productivity
until we go through the towers after the first of the year, but the size of the
fall roosting flock was promising.
With departure of the swifts, we enjoyed the arrival of our winter guests,
including the first of season Ruby-crowned and Golden-crowned Kinglets
as well as Orange-crowned Warblers. Chipping Sparrows made their appearance in late November as did a pesky Sharp-shinned Hawk stirring up
the locals at the feeders.
October was blessedly wet with a total of 8.46” of rain. The vegetation
responded gratefully with beautiful displays of bright yellow Golden-Eye,
fragrant white bouquets of Eupatorium and elegant seed heads on the native grasses. Numerous fungi also made their appearance prompted by the
damper weather.

Baker Creek Scenics, Leander, TX

Once again another year has flown by and it is time to look back on some of
what was accomplished at Baker Sanctuary during 2013.
The annual 100-acre Golden-cheeked Warbler survey yielded the same result with regard to territory density but suggested a possible decrease in
productivity. This year an adjusted total of ten territories were established
on the 100-acre survey plot, the same amount as recorded in 2012. However, only 17 fledglings were observed compared to the record high of 38
for the previous season. Muddying the waters a bit is that 38% of possible
nests were discovered this year compared to 100% logged for last season, including several successful re-nests. Conservatively, productivity was
most likely reduced for 2013 compared to 2012 but not beyond what has
been witnessed in prior seasons with similar nest searching success (an
average of 15 fledglings observed over six seasons).
Eupatorium — Photo by Paul Kyle
6
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Baker Creek Scenics, Leander, TX

Sunset, Leander, TX

This year the breeding bird point count survey was conducted from late May
through early June. While four volunteers initially braved the weather to
assist, we were ultimately rained out on our scheduled day and, as a result,
I performed all the point counts this season, definitely a more time-consuming endeavor. Of the 39 species recorded, not surprisingly the top three
detected were Northern Cardinal, Black-crested Titmouse, and Mourning
Dove. Golden-cheeked warblers were detected at 49% of the point count
stations compared to 35% for last year.

at the sanctuary, hiking an average of 1.5 miles a session and also learning
about geology, ecology, and botany in the process. In an ongoing effort to
educate the public about the Golden-cheeked Warbler and the role of the
Balcones Canyonlands Preserve, five presentations were given, reaching an
estimated 465 students, teachers, and community members. Not including
organized activities such as guided hikes and TAS events, Baker Sanctuary
experienced a total of 389 visitations. Of those visitations, 340 were by TAS
members and 49 were by non-members.

Sunset, Leander, TX

Spiny Lizard & Blackfoot Daisies, Leander, TX

The battle against invasive plants raged on during 2013. Malta Star-thistle
was still quite present in the Baker Cabin area but due to intensive efforts in selected management zones, it emerged in a more patchy fashion
and not as the disheartening carpet of years past. In the same area, 479
Common Horehound and 1,296 Common Mullein were also removed. The
Tree-of-heaven grove discovered in 2010 continued to be monitored and
treated with the pulling of 2,064 seedlings and suckers and 3 individuals
stump-cut. In the same area 18 Chinaberry seedlings were also removed.
A second, thankfully smaller, Tree-of-heaven grove was discovered nearby
from which 295 seedlings were pulled and 11 large individuals treated with
herbicide. Other invasive plants were removed when encountered throughout the sanctuary, including Johnsongrass near the steward’s residence,
18 medium-sized Common Figs, three Nandina, three Ligustrum, and nine
Chinaberry.

A total of 348.5 volunteer hours were logged at Baker on a variety of activities, including leading guided hikes, teaching, performing fence and trail
maintenance, removing invasive species, assessing trails, and conducting
karst surveys. Many thanks to all the volunteers who made it possible and
keep tuned for 2014!

•

statesman.com

In addition to the annual Youth Nature Camp held in March, Baker hosted a
spring and fall session of the Hiking Club. For six weeks at a time, 20 fifth
grade students from Leander ISD’s Whitestone Elementary spent two hours
Travis Audubon Society • Signal Smoke • January/February 2014
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Bird Central America
with JB Journeys’ Laurie Foss
By Jean Warneke, JB Journeys

JB Journeys offers two opportunities in
2014 to bird with Laurie Foss in nearby
Central America.

In November of 2014, Laurie heads
to Costa Rica with an itinerary that
works well for the first time tropical birder, as well as for those who have visited
the country previously. The trip runs
November 24 – December 4, taking
advantage of the transition of wet to dry
season, migration, and the Thanksgiving holiday. The itinerary is designed to
cover most of the country's major habitats, and Laurie will be accompanied
by a local Costa Rican birding guide
throughout the trip. Accommodations
will be in comfortable eco-lodges and
transportation by small bus.

From March 3 – 8, join Laurie at the
Lodge at Pico Bonito in Honduras.
A short 3-hour flight from Houston (with
connections from Austin and other cities) puts you in San Pedro Sula, the capital of Honduras, for the drive along the
Caribbean Coast to Pico Bonito National
Park. This is a one location birding trip,
Picture courtesy of Grupo Mawamba
with daily excursions to Cuero y Salado
Manatee Refuge, Rio Aguan Valley to see the endemic Emerald Hummingbird, Lancetilla Botanical Gardens, and into the National Park. More than
400 species of Honduras’ list of 800 birds have been seen within 20 minutes of the Lodge!

Guide Laurie Foss at Mayan Ruins
in Belize, 2011

You will visit the San Gerado de Dota cloud forest in search of the Resplendent Quetzal and other highland birds; then on to the Selva Bananito
Reserve on the Caribbean side to find Great Jacamar. Then head north to a
rainforest that borders Nicaragua, where you may see Great Green Macaw,
shorebirds on Rio Caño, and some possible Nicaraguan rarities. Returning
to the central part of the country to visit Carara National Park, you should
see the Scarlet Macaw.

The Lovely Cotinga is a special target bird, but you can also expect to see
on the grounds the Masked and Black-crowned Tityra, Keel-billed Toucan,
Collared Aracari, Emerald Toucanet, up to five Euphonia species (including Blue-Crowned Chlorophonia), five Motmot species, five Trogon species,
and up to 16 species of hummingbirds!
The Lodge at Pico Bonito is a birder's dream -- 400 acres surrounded by
national park, lush tropical gardens, three multi-story canopy observation
towers, a well maintained trail system, a butterfly farm and a serpentarium.
And the lodge itself is gorgeous — beautifully designed and decorated cabins are tucked in among tropical vegetation and a swimming pool offers refreshment after a day in the field. The food is amazing — a meso-American
cuisine made with fresh ingredients, local seafood, vegetables and herbs
from the area, and served with delicious Honduran coffee. The friendly and
professional staff make you feel comfortable as soon as you arrive.

You may ask why we have not included familiar locales like Monteverde
cloud forest or La Selva. These are fabulous birding areas and because of
name recognition, they draw crowds. We have instead chosen to visit other
parts of Costa Rica that offer the same habitat and fewer visitors. The
lodges we have chosen put you in the ‘big middle’ of birdlife. Three of the
four accommodations are certified as sustainable by the Costa Rican Tourism department. Let us show you some of Costa Rica's variety! The cost is
$2,995 per person in double occupancy.
Contact jbjourneys@yahoo.com for more information. JB Journeys makes
a donation to Travis Audubon for each TAS member who travels with us.

Laurie will be assisted by local guides who know the birds like their own
backyard — because it is!

•

The cost is $1,995 per person in double occupancy.

engineering | planning | surveying | environmental sciences

frostbank.com
www.bowmanconsulting.com

member fdic
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Spotlight on Advisory
Council Member
Carter Smith

Travis Audubon
Legacy Giving
Find out how you can make a lasting difference.

This is the first in a series of articles highlighting
each of our Advisory Council members.
Carter Smith serves as the executive director of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD), a position he has held since January 2008. A
native of Austin, Carter developed his passion for wildlife and the outdoors
at a young age while roaming his family’s farm and ranch land in Gonzales,
Williamson, and Edwards counties. He has a wildlife management degree
from Texas Tech and a master’s degree in conservation biology from Yale
University. Carter began his professional career in 1992 as a management
intern at TPWD, assisting in the Private Lands and Public Hunting programs.
He has worked as a biologist on a variety of research projects ranging from
studying moose in the boreal forests of Saskatchewan to mule deer and
pronghorn antelope in far west Texas to waterfowl in the Laguna Madre of
Texas and Tamaulipas, Mexico.
In his previous job as state director of The Nature Conservancy of Texas,
Carter spearheaded a drive to protect almost 250,000 acres. Since 2008
when he took the helm at TPWD, he has pursued new park land,
as well as promoted programs aimed at private land stewardship, children in nature, and invasive species removal.
He also encourages urban populations to be more involved
with state parks. Carter oversees an agency with 11 different divisions, including Wildlife, Law Enforcement, State
Parks, Coastal Fisheries, and Inland Fisheries.
Carter and his wife, Stacy, reside in
Austin and just welcomed their
first child, Ryland, in October. Congratulations to
the Smiths!

Advisory Council
Members:

Did you know you can support Travis Audubon without giving money today? In addition to enhancing your own financial plans, a gift through your
estate can help ensure Travis Audubon will always provide the programs
and services you value, and continue serving as a voice for conservation
in Central Texas.
For more information about Travis Audubon’s Legacy Giving program, call
our office at 512-300-2473 or visit our website at travisaudubon.
org/support-us/legacy-giving
If your legacy plans already include Travis Audubon, please let
us know. We will honor all requests for anonymity.
Thank you for providing for our
future!

•

Volunteer
Appreciation Event
The numerous high quality programs that Travis Audubon delivers would
not be possible without its equally high quality volunteers. Please join us for
a special event to honor our volunteers to be held in conjunction with the
February General Member Meeting on Feb. 20th, 2014. We will begin this
event at 6:00 pm and offer special snacks and a unique program. Please
help us to show our appreciation.

•

• Carter Smith, Executive
Director, Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department
• Andrew Sansom, Executive Director,
The Meadows Center for Water and the
Environment at Texas State UniversitySan Marcos

Mission Statement
Travis Audubon promotes the enjoyment, understanding,
and conservation of native birds and their habitats.

• Victor Emanuel, Executive Director,
Victor Emanuel Nature Tours
• Karen Huber, Water Policy Professional,
Former Travis County Commissioner
• J. David Bamberger, Executive Director,
Bamberger Ranch Preserve
• Sam Fason, DDS, Oral Surgeon, and
former Travis Audubon board member

•
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Classes

Travis Audubon

A free “Texas Nestbox” with a $15 Texas Bluebird Society membership will
be available at the workshop. To register, go to
http://travisaudubon.org/education/adult-classes/bluebird-workshop
For questions, contact Lynn Hill, pelican7227-tas@yahoo.com

Beginning Backyard
Birding

Travis Audubon’s
Waterfowl
Identification Class
(waiting list)

Class: Thursday, Feb. 6
Field trip: Saturday or Sunday, Feb. 8 or 9
How many different species of birds can I attract to my yard? What woodpeckers can I expect to see? What is that song I am hearing? Are any plants
bird magnets?

Saturdays, Jan. 4 & 11, and Sunday, Jan. 12
Veteran birder Jean Martin will again teach the Waterfowl Identification
Class, which will focus on ducks, grebes, geese, and other waterfowl found
in Texas, especially during winter months. It is well suited for birders who
have completed an introductory class or those who have ignored ducks
because “all those females look alike.”

To get acquainted with common backyard birds that are here year round, as
well as common winter visitors, here is the class.
The class will be held Thursday, February 6, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at a
northwest Austin location near Loop 360/Hwy 183. The following Saturday
or Sunday, Feb. 8 or 9, from 7:30 to 11 a.m., our second session will be held
at a “Best of Texas Backyard Wildlife Habitat” in the same area, where we’ll
do some armchair birding and investigate bird-friendly plants. You’ll have fun
learning Austin’s backyard birds and what it takes to keep them happy. If
time allows, we’ll visit a local preserve to practice identification skills.

Lectures are Saturdays, January 4 and 11, from 8 to 10 a.m., each followed
by a field trip (locations announced at class time). A third field trip will be
conducted on Sunday, January 12, outside the Austin area, beginning late
morning and lasting several hours. Tuition is $55 for members; $65 for
nonmembers. This class has filled. To get on the waiting list, contact
Frances Cerbins at fcerbins@yahoo.com.

The class is taught by Jane Tillman, who is the past chair of the TAS Urban
Habitat Committee and current chair of the TAS Speaker’s Bureau. Tuition
is $25 for members; $30 for non-members. Class limit is 10 participants
for each field trip day. At registration, participants will choose to attend the
Saturday or Sunday morning session. To register, go to:
travisaudubon.org/education/adult-classes/beginning-backyard-birding

Bluebird Workshop
Taught by Pauline Tom

Contact Jane at mljt@utexas.edu for more information.

Saturday, Jan. 11, 1–4 pm

Travis Audubon’s
Introduction to Birds
and Birding Class,
Winter 2014

Three species of bluebird occur annually in Texas, and Eastern Bluebirds will
nest in suitable habitats in Central Texas if appropriate cavities or nest-boxes are available. Travis Audubon will sponsor a Bluebird Workshop conducted by nationally-known bluebird expert Pauline Tom on Saturday, January
11, from 1 to 4 pm.
Pauline, who is President of the Texas Bluebird Society, has conducted popular workshops on bluebird husbandry in many parts of the state. She lives
in Central Texas and is widely regarded as a foremost expert and advocate
for bluebirds in Texas. Her workshop will cover:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tuesdays, Feb. 18 & 25, Mar. 11 & 25; 6:15 – 8:45 pm
Saturday Field Trips: Feb. 22, Mar. 1, 15 & 29
Sunday Field Trips: Feb. 23, Mar. 2, 16 & 30

best practices for nestbox installation to attract Eastern Bluebirds
gardening for bluebirds
how to recognize and improve appropriate habitat for Eastern Bluebirds
how to interpret bluebird activity outside of the nestbox
how to deter predators and alien competitors
the process of egg-laying and incubation
how to "age" nestlings
recordkeeping / record-sharing with NestWatch

Are you noticing birds and would like to know more about them? Have you
been watching birds casually and would like a more structured approach to
learn more about them? Are you looking for a good excuse to get outside
and connect with nature? Then consider Introduction to Birds and Birding. The class is for anyone wanting to take an active role in seeking out
birds and learning to identify them. (If you’re interested in learning to ID
birds in your backyard but not interested in traveling to different locations

Pauline will take participants outdoors to view bluebird habitat and manmade nestboxes. The fee is $15 for members; $20 for non-members. Older
teens are welcome, as are younger children with an adult.
10
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to find birds, look into the Beginning Backyard Birding class offered by Travis Audubon instead of this class.) This class promises to transform your
relationship to birds and start you down the road to a life-long love and
enjoyment of birds. Instruction is provided in four classroom sessions and
four field trips to popular birding locations around Austin. Attendance at all
the classroom sessions and all field trips is highly recommended.

clude hands-on nest preparation and discussion at the Hornsby Bend colony.
Through mid-June, participants are invited to be helpers and observers as
the class instructors maintain and record the 2014 Purple Martin season
at Hornsby Bend. Later in the summer, we’ll invite class members to help
educate onlookers at the giant Purple Martin roost at Highland Mall.
Andy and Julia Balinsky have been stewards of the Hornsby Bend Purple
Martin colony since 2003 and, during that time, have watched over 1,300
Purple Martin babies fledge They’ve also spent many evenings watching the
Martin pre-migration staging roost in late summer.

The class covers a variety of topics including: how to identify birds; field
guides and binoculars; bird identification of many species of Central Texas
birds; bird vocalizations; where to go birding in Central Texas; bird migration; and bird conservation. Tuition includes a copy of the 6th edition of
the National Geographic Field Guide to the Birds of North America. No prior
birding experience is necessary.

Participants should bring paper and pen for note-taking. We’ll provide data-gathering forms, an electronic Excel version for those interested, and
snacks. Tuition is $15 for members; $20 for non-members.

Instructor Shelia Hargis has been birding for 17 years. She spends most
of her free time birding or thinking about birds, and her passion for birds
and birding is infectious. Shelia has given presentations on numerous bird
topics, and has done bird surveys for the City of Austin, USGS, and private
landowners. A Past President of Travis Audubon, she regularly leads birding field trips. Shelia is currently on Travis Audubon’s Habitat Conservation
Committee and Education Committee and on the Texas Ornithological Society Board of Directors. She will be assisted by Laurie Foss.

To register go to:
http://travisaudubon.org/education/adult-classes/purple-martins
For questions, contact Nancy Radding at nradding@sbcglobal.net

Bird Song and
Vocalization

The classes are limited to 24 participants and will be held on Tuesdays,
February 18, February 25, March 11, and March 25 (6:15 – 8:45 pm) in a
central Austin location. Field trips will be held the following weekend. Half of
the class will have field trips on Saturday mornings (February 22, March 1,
March 15, and March 29) and the other half on Sunday mornings (February
23, March 2, March 16, and March 30). Field trips typically start around
7:30 am and end between 11:30 am and 2 pm.

Classes: Wednesdays, Feb. 19, Mar. 19, Apr. 2 & Apr. 16
Field trips: Saturday, Feb. 22; Sunday, Mar. 23;
Saturday, Apr. 5; and Saturday, Apr. 26
Learning birdsong is difficult but rewarding. Highly skilled birders rely on
bird vocalizations for many field identifications. Some closely related species are only distinguishable in the field by their songs or calls. However,
with over 380 species on the Austin Region checklist, even learning local
birdsong can be intimidating. Join Jeff Patterson for a class intended to
improve your skills with, and understanding of, bird vocalizations.

Class participants should bring paper and pen. Binoculars, hats, sturdy
closed-toe shoes, sunscreen and water are required for field trips. A limited
number of binoculars will be available for loan to students.
This class fills quickly, so register early. Tuition is $95 for members; $110
for non-members. For questions, contact Shelia at intro2birds@gmail.
com or at 512-294-0272. To register, go to:
travisaudubon.org/education/adult-classes/intro-to-birds-and-birding

This class is designed for intermediate birders who want to develop or to
sharpen their skills. It will focus on the breeding birds and winter Texans
that regularly vocalize in Central Texas. The primary goals are learning birdsongs, flight calls, contact calls, scolds, and other vocalizations for field
identification. The class also includes lectures on such topics as why birds
sing, birds’ vocal anatomy, use of spectrograms, dialects, diagnostic birdsongs, and resources.

Purple Martins
Saturday, Feb. 15; 1–4 pm

Because the species that vocalize and the types of vocalizations change
throughout the year, the class and field trips will be held in February, March,
and April. Classroom sessions will be held at a local venue on Wednesdays,
February 19, March 19, April 2 and 16, 6:30 to 9 pm. Field trips will be
held February 22, March 23, April 5 and April 26 from sunrise to about
noon. Jeff is a life-long birder who developed a curiosity for birdsong in the
1980s. With the current availability and variety of birdsong resources, he
has been able to improve his birdsong knowledge and is eager to interact
with interested students.

Want to know more about Purple Martins, how to set up a colony, and be
a Purple Martin landlord? Are you an existing landlord, wanting to learn
tips and meet other Martin aficionados? Have you always wanted to be a
citizen scientist, gathering useful data that can help Martin conservation?
Then consider this class, which will meet in southeast Austin on Saturday,
February 15, from 1 to 4 pm.
Typically the first Purple Martins arrive in Austin at the end of January, so
this class will provide information you can use right away—at your own
colony or observing Martins at Hornsby Bend or any other existing colony.

Tuition is $75 for members; $90 for non-members. To register, go to:
travisaudubon.org/education/adult-classes/bird-song-and-vocalization

The class will focus on the life cycle of Purple Martins, and how to participate as a Purple Martin landlord or helper. You will learn the maintenance
routine recommended by the Purple Martin Conservation Association and
how to record and send nesting data that is compiled nationally. We’ll inTravis Audubon Society • Signal Smoke • January/February 2014

For questions, or to be put on a waiting list, contact Frances Cerbins at
fcerbins@yahoo.com or at 512-372-9039. Registration is limited to 15.
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Naturalists
’ Calendar
By Bill Reiner

Cold winter nights are mostly silent. A few
crickets continue to trill, and Strecker’s
chorus frogs peep from ditches and draws. Now and
then you can hear the distant hooting of a randy great
horned owl. And then a high-pitched, drawn-out howl
begins from somewhere just beyond that line of trees
(or so it seems). The song subsides into yips, then is
joined by another voice in a maniacal-sounding duet,
and soon the coyote pack is in full-throated chorus. It
lasts for a minute or two, then usually subsides with a
few trailing barks.
Coyotes are among the most vocal of North American mammals. Their songs are a primary means to
communicate with each other – both strengthening
the bond within the pack and announcing a territorial claim to outsiders. The choruses will often become
more frequent during the mating season, which begins
in January or February, when females come into heat.
Once a sound associated with wild places, coyote choruses are heard more and more often in urban and suburban areas. They surprise and unnerve some urban
dwellers, who might otherwise be unaware that these
secretive animals are living so close by. Coyotes are
drawn to the wildland/urban interface because of the
preponderance of food there. Adaptable animals, they
will eat what they can find.
Away from human environments, they subsist largely
on rabbits, mice and other rodents, insects, and a wide
variety of fruit (with a particular fondness for persimmons). But their diet may include other small mammals (including fawns), birds and their eggs, snakes,
amphibians, and carrion. A pack may even bring down
a full-grown deer.
Humans, however, provide even more gastronomic delights: garbage, roadkill, pet food and birdseed (and
the other animals drawn to them), compost piles, food
scraps (and wrappers!), …and, when available, poultry, livestock, and small pets. These last selections
bring coyotes into conflict with people, and have led to
expensive eradication campaigns against them.
Yet despite the persecution, coyotes are now more
abundant and widespread than ever. Their range has
even expanded into the eastern United States and
southeastern Canada, as European settlement opened
the forests, and the wolves that hunted and competed
with coyotes were extirpated.
12
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The Welder Wildlife Refuge is a rural area. Do
urban coyotes act differently? A study in Chicago http://ohioline.osu.edu/b929/pdf/
b929.pdf found that the basic population
dynamics were very much the same, though
some studies in California suggested smaller
territory sizes in urban areas. However, “exploited” (i.e., persecuted) coyotes tended to
shift to nocturnal foraging, appearing less
often in daylight.

As the other large predators have disappeared
over much of the country, coyotes have become one of the top carnivores. In that role,
they provide ever-more essential ecological
controls. Deer, for instance, have few natural checks on their populations, which cause
them to swing wildly from booms to crashes – taking the plants on which they browse
along with them. Coyotes are not as efficient
at hunting adult deer (or the now-rampant feral hogs) as were the wolves and now-scarce
mountain lions. They do, however, take many
fawns (and piglets), which can slow population increases of these animals.

The Chicago study also found that, contrary to
our perceptions, urban coyotes do not subsist
on human refuse or pets. A study of coyote
scat deduced that they feed primarily upon
In a strange twist, coyotes also provide
small rodents, fruit, deer, and rabbits – in
some relief for animals that the coyotes feed
descending order of importance. Radio-colupon. By thinning the epidemic numbers of
lared coyotes also avoided residential areas,
free-roaming domestic cats, coyotes can
concentrating their foraging in parks and unhelp reduce the density of predators so that
developed parts of the city. Only five of the
Coyote investigating scents under a deer feeder.
ground-nesting birds such as chuck-will’s175 radio-collared coyotes ended up being
widows, northern bobwhites, and black-and-white warblers have a fighting
declared nuisance animals; these were typically animals that had been fed
chance at raising young.
by people, became accustomed to them, and shifted to daytime foraging.

So trapping and removing coyotes further cripples an already dysfunctional
ecosystem. (“Removal” almost always means euthanasia. There are few
places to relocate coyotes, and even when they are relocated, the animals
rarely survive.) It also doesn’t work. One study (Connolly, 1978) concluded
that a minimum annual removal of 75% of the breeding population would
be necessary to lower coyote density consistently.

Coyotes also can control how many pups they produce, depending upon food
availability and the density of the surrounding coyote population. In Chicago,
the litters appeared to be larger than average, indicating abundant food.
All of this suggests that coyote reproduction is modulated by the animals’ social structure. There is a large pool of “floaters” waiting for vacancies in resident territories, so that if an animal is removed, it will soon be replaced by
another. Or, if one of the dominant pair is removed, a subordinate member of
the group may become sexually active, taking the place of the lost member.

Research conducted at the Welder Wildlife Refuge near Corpus Christi examined the social dynamics of coyotes to learn why this is so. It found
a complex interaction between territorial groups and transient individuals.
Though they usually hunted alone, most (70%) of the animals in the study
associated in groups of three to seven individuals, in home ranges of about
two to three square miles. Another 17% were resident pairs, occupying
similar-sized home ranges. The remaining 13% were individuals – male
and female, usually solitary – who ranged over 20 to 30 square miles. The
home ranges of the transients overlapped those of the residents, but the
transients tended to steer clear of the residents’ home ranges – consistent
with the idea that the residents were defending their ranges as territories.

How do control efforts play into this? Removing coyotes without limiting
the available food will likely encourage larger litters, so the population will
quickly rebound (or even increase). Disrupting coyotes’ social structure may
cause territorial groups to splinter, so that more females produce young,
and at an earlier age; again, the population will rebound or even increase.
Coyotes are also quite intelligent, as the mythology around them suggests,
and quickly learn to avoid human efforts to control them. A conclusion of
the Welder study: “If coyotes are not causing depredations, it seems unwise
to attempt to kill these animals because they may learn to avoid the control
technique, or they may be replaced by other coyotes that cause depredations or avoid control techniques.”

Observations from this study supported earlier findings that coyote packs
consist of only one mated pair, the “alpha” male and female. The remaining
members appeared to be closely related to the alpha pair, usually their older
offspring. Only the alpha pair in each resident group would mate; others
in the group would help to raise the young. None of the transient females
produced young. However, most of the adult females – both transient and
within resident groups – ovulated, meaning they were capable of raising
young, but did not. In two cases, a transient coyote paired with one of the
residents and then remained with that group.

Photo by Mark Sanders

Better than trying to control coyotes is learning to live with them. The following websites offer suggestions on how to live with coyotes in an urban
landscape:
http://www.humanesociety.org/assets/pdfs/wild_neighbors/Living_
with_Coyotes_09.pdf,
http://www.humanesociety.org/animals/coyotes/
http://coyotecoexistence.com/
References, in addition to the sources already cited, included The Mammals
of Texas, by David L. Schmidly; “Predator Control and Coyote Populations :
A Review of Simulation Models,” by G. E. Connolly in Coyote Biology, Behavior, and Management; and “The Behavior of Coyotes in Texas,” by William F.
Andelt in Symposium Proceedings – Coyotes in the Southwest : A Compendium of Our Knowledge.

Fences must extend below ground
to deter coyotes.
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Travis Audubon Society
January–February 2014 Field Trips
Date/Time

Location/Description

Registration
Required

Contact

Saturday, January 4
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

Beginner's Bird Walk – Lady Bird Lake

No

Virginia Rose at virginia.rose@att.net

Saturday, January 4
8:45 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.

Laguna Gloria with Sam Fason

Yes (16)

Sam Fason at scfason@gmail.com

Sunday, January 5
7:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Balcones Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge

Yes (15)

Deb Wallace at apeld@austin.rr.com

Tuesday, January 7
7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Super Tuesday at Granger Lake, led by Ray and Ginny Steelman

Yes

rgsteel@comcast.net

Saturday, January 11
7:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Camp Mabry Field Trip led by Dennis Palafox

Yes (12)

dennis_palafox@hotmail.com

Saturday, January 11
all day

Granger Lake area with Sam Fason

Yes (12)

Sam Fason at scfason@gmail.com

Saturday, January 11
7:00 a.m. & 4:00 p.m.

Monthly Bird Count at Hornsby Bend

No

Eric Carpenter at ecarpe@gmail.com

Sunday, January 12
7:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Commons Ford Monthly Walk

Yes (15)

Diane Sherrill at nativeearthscapes@gmail.com

Tuesday, January 14
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

Two hour Tuesday at Windermere Park, led by Dan Callaway

No

khz@att.net

January 17
8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Balcones Preserve/Water Quality Lands Friday Hikes Snowden Tract
near 2222 and 620

Yes (15)

Mark Wilson at kuykenwil@gmail.com

Saturday, January 18
7:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Hornsby Bend Monthly Bird Walk

No

Eric Stager at estager@gmail.com

Tuesday, January 21
7:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

Super Tuesday at South Travis County Ponds, led by Ken Zaslow

Yes

khz@att.net

Tuesday, January 28
7:00 a.m. to noon

Super Tuesday at Pedernales Falls State Park, led by Terry Banks

Yes

55bluebirds@att.net

Saturday, February 1
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

Beginner's Bird Walk at Big Webberville Park

No

Virginia Rose at virginia.rose@att.net

Saturday, February 1
8:45 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.

Laguna Gloria with Sam Fason

Yes (16)

Sam Fason at scfason@gmail.com

Sunday, February 2
7:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Commons Ford Monthly Walk

Yes (15)

Diane Sherrill at nativeearthscapes@gmail.com

Tuesday, February 4
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.

Two hour Tuesday at Lake Pflugerville Park, led by Dan Callaway

No

khz@att.net

Saturday, February 8
7:00 a.m. & 4:00 a.m.

Monthly Bird Count at Hornsby Bend

No

Eric Carpenter at ecarpe@gmail.com

Saturday, February 8
7:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Richard Moya Park with Robert Reeves

Yes (12)

Robert Reeves at reeves-robert@att.net

Sunday, February 9
7:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Balcones Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge

Yes (15)

Deb Wallace at apeld@austin.rr.com

Tuesday, February 11
7:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.

Two hour Tuesday at Hornsby Bend, led by Ken Zaslow

No

khz@att.net

Saturday, February 15
7:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Hornsby Bend Monthly Bird Walk

No

Eric Stager at estager@gmail.com

Tuesday, February 18
6:45 a.m. to noon

Super Tuesday at Tejas Camp, led by Ray and Ginny Steelman

Yes

rgsteel@comcast.net

February 21st
8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

Balcones Preserve/Water Quality Lands Friday Hikes Reicher Tract near
Bee Caves (Bird Banding)

Yes (15)

Mark Wilson at kuykenwil@gmail.com

Tuesday, February 25
7:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

Super Tuesday at Commons Ford Ranch Metropolitan Park, led by Deb
and Lee Wallace

Yes

apeld@austin.rr.com

April 19th -23rd, 2014

Upper Texas Coast Migration and East Texas Warblers

Yes (10)

Eric Stager at estager@utexas.edu

Due to the large number of events and limited space in Signal Smoke, readers are asked to visit the Field Trips page at www.travisaudubon.org for complete trip details and possible updates.
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October – November 2013 Donors
Travis Audubon gratefully appreciates grants from the following organizations: Walmart, which funded the
hiking club at Baker Sanctuary; Still Water Foundation, which funded General Operations and our sanctuary at
Blair Woods; and Norcross Wildlife Foundation, which funded the purchase of a computer for daily operations.
Annual Appeal

Lifetime

Michael Gagarin

Heinz and Margaret Aeschbach

Bird-A-Thon 2013
Peggy Sakach

Chaetura
Brick Buyers

Frances and Oskar Cerbins
Julie Moore
Mary Sanger
Julia Youngblood

Victor Emanuel
Conservation Award
Luncheon Fund-A-Need

Caroline Jones

Jo Wilson

David Croft

Marc Bernat

Laura Zebehazy

Jennifer Bristol

Sandy Brown

Lorraine Benini

Painted Bunting

David Bamberger

James Gay

Mark Lyon

Cass Hook

Susie Ledford

Amy Tsay

Jane Lynn

Judith Bailey

Rebekah Rylander

Frank Lynn

Brian Trusty

Russell Nelson

Jason and Chimene Stuck

Terence Parker

Christine Muse

Domingos Tome

Jacque Sue Austin

Carolyn Trigg

Frances McMath

Paul Wheeler

Trent Miller and Meta Hunt
Stephen Livingston

Frances Cerbins

Chaetura Canyon
Donation

Ellen Smith
Sam Fason
Carol Ray
Shannon Davies
Doris Coward
Frances Cerbins
Mary Jane Burson

Dana Kuykendall
Merrily LaBarthe

Victor Emanuel
Conservation Award
Luncheon Live Auction
Carol Bennett
Kendyl Hanks
Caroline Scott
John and Jana Hathaway
Leola Decker
Thomas Nilles
Joe Milner
Nancy Scanlan

Sustaining

Penny Potter

Vireo

Carol Ray

Steve Peters

Bonnie Anderson

Barbara Paul

David Croft

Julie Zess

Ilene Barr

John Deigh

Tom Loomis

Gary Gerritsen

Stephen Livingston

Joseph Kulhavy

Jacque Sue Austin

Clifton Ladd

Janet Forbes

Jennifer Willcot

Caroline Legette

Ruth Pelphrey

Luci Baines Johnson

Clifton Ladd

Susan Martin

Patricia Gallagher

Robin Doughty

Bob Warneke

David Rose

Olive Forbes

John Cise

Debbie Volker

Heather Kohout

Carol Cesaro

Jason and Chimene Stuck

Karen Huber

David Braun

Jane Lowrimore

Thomas Nilles

Peterson Charitable —
Lead Trust

General Donation

Victor Emanuel
Conservation Award
Luncheon Donation

Ronnie Brooks

David Langford
Kim Liebich
Ingrid Huskey

Edward Sones
Paula and Ernest Smith
Chuck Sexton

Julia Marsden

Burgess Jackson

Penelope Jellison

Trent Miller and Meta Hunt

Susan Sander
Barry Lyon

Mary Kay Sexton
Richard Shellito
Charles and Amy Stephens
Colleen Theriot
Ralph Weston
Jennie Woodard

Martha Scott

Warbler

Karen Hogensen

Ann Edwards

Romelia Favrot

Nona Sansom

Donna Jones

Shirley Winslow

Sandy Reynolds

Bryan and Diane Jones

In Memory of
David Busch

Catherine Brown

Joanna Rees

Rob Klausmeier

Diana Holford

MariBen Ramsey

Jane Lowrimore

Nancy Poremski

Karen Weber

Bobby Hughes

Bill McCormick

P.J. Stoner
Augusta Gelfand
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Travis Audubon
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Visit the Travis Audubon website at: TravisAudubon.org

Join your local Audubon chapter,
Travis Audubon, by using the form
at the right. Your dues will be put to
use supporting local conservation,
education, research projects, ﬁeld trips, and other Travis Audubon activities
right here in Central Texas. We seek your support through your membership
in our local chapter. To become a member of National Audubon, please go
to their website at www.audubon.org. Don’t forget to include the National
Audubon Source Code of 79M7 and the Travis Audubon Chapter code of
W03, so Travis Audubon receives credit.

Join Travis Audubon now and support local birds,
wildlife, and their habitats.
Travis Audubon chapter members receive six issues a year of the Signal
Smoke newsletter, priority sign-ups on local ﬁeld trips, discounts on our educational classes, the opportunity to participate in our e-mail group, attend
our wonderful monthly lectures, access to our three sanctuaries, and more!

Travis Audubon
YES! I want to enjoy the beneﬁts of Travis Audubon chapter membership.
Enroll me as a member of Travis Audubon. Enclosed is my check for:
❏ $10
Youth Membership (up to age 18)
❏ $30
Individual Membership
❏ $45
Family Membership
❏ $75	Painted Bunting Membership (embroidered patch of
Painted Bunting)
❏ $100	Vireo Membership (embroidered patch of Vireo,
bumper sticker)
❏ $250	Warbler Membership (Embroidered patch of Warbler,
one free class, VIP ﬁeld trip)
❏ $1,000	Lifetime Membership (Special Lifetime Member
embroidered patch, T-shirt, invitation to special
events, VIP ﬁeld trip)
T-shirt size (for Lifetime Memberships)
This is a gift membership from
Name

To join Travis Audubon

Address

Make your check payable to Travis Audubon and send it with this form to
Travis Audubon, 3710 Cedar St., Box 5, Austin, TX 78705, or join online
using any major credit card by going to www.travisaudubon.org and clicking
on “Join.”

City
Email

Phone

State

Zip

